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Checks cashed only with account
at new bank across from gym
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
Check cashing privileges
are over, and if students want
they'll
money for their checks, they’ll
have to open an account at CitiCiti
zens Bank & Trust, a new bank
across from the gym.

"Part
“Part of the developmental
process of going to college is
becoming an independent perper
son,"
so n ,” said Bob Harbert,
H arbert,
Covenant's
Covenant’s business manager.
"That
“That means opening a checkcheck
ing account."
account.”
A basic checking account
is available for a $5 per month
service charge. If the balance is

Cashing checks: only with an account now (photo by Pomainville).

over $500, checking is free for
students, according to Janice
Citi
Arthur, branch manager of Citizens Bank & Trust. Unless the
student has an account there, the
bank does not cash personal
checks, said Arthur, a resident
of Lookout Mountain.
there's going
"I
“I recognize there’s
to be some students that don’t
don't
want to hear that,"
that,” said Harbert.
that's right of
don't think that’s
"I
“I don’t
the school,"
sch o o l,” said Heather
H eather
Brower, a junior majoring in
secondary English education.
“Where do they expect students
"Where
to cash their checks?"
checks?”
"I
“I agree [with Harbert] 100
percent that to make the transi
transition from home to college, it is
important to open your own
account,”
account," said Scott Raymond,
dean of students.

Continued on page 4, column 1

Last year's group, left to right: Chris Polski, Barb Schreur, Dale Van
Dyke, Ceree George, Jason Richardson and Susan Landress (photo
by Bethany Kauffman, not shown).

Covenant students to spend
Christmas vacation in India
by Mike Hardie
Staff Writer

On December 15, a group
of approximately 12 Covenant
students will travel to India with
Anand Long and psychology
professor Mike Rulon and his
wife Judy. They will spend their
Christmas vacation in a country

with radically different religious
and social structures. This will
be the second consecutive year
Long has led such a trip.
What could motivate these
people to do this? A concern for
the people of India and a desire
to understand them better by
spending three weeks in their
Continued on page 6, column 1

ROTC, military science offered at Covenant
by Scott Clark
Staff Writer

CoveFor the first time at Cove
nant, students are being offered
Army ROTC training and milimili
tary science courses through a
cooperative effort with UTC.
proThe new Army ROTC pro
gram, which began this fall
semester, is a cross-enrollment
program with UTC. Covenant

students must apply through the
UTC Department of Military
Science. Course credits will be
trans~ript from
transferred by transcript
UTC.
A ccording to Rudolph
According
Schm idt, dean ooff records,
Schmidt,
“Classes are taught at Covenant
"Classes
H all every
in Sanderson Hall
Wednesday and Thursday afterafter
noons for · the convenience of
Covenant students and to avoid
problems." There
scheduling problems.”

are nine Covenant students curcur
rently enrolled in the program.
Military science curriculum
of 26 credits which
offers a total of26
student’s tran
tranare placed on the student's
class
script; however, only 16 classroom credits may be included in
meeting the 126 credits required
for graduation.
proROTC is a four-year pro
gram divided into a basic course

Continued on page 4, column 1

-ROTC instructor in a Covenant classroom (photo by Pomainville)
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Cost catch at Covenant: What do students pay for?
by Robert Workman
News Editor
Ameri
In the last decade, American college students have seen
tuition costs increase at a blis
blistering rate. The cost of attendattend
ing Covenant has risen sharply
shaiply
in this time also, but not faster
than most colleges.
The rise of tuition cost is
increasing more than the national
inflation rate, about four percent
more per year. Scrutiny over
this issue has prompted much
investigation by various governgovern
ment
m
ent and private agencies.
These investigations are turning
up all sorts of findings, from
tuition fixing rings to dispropordispropor
tionate spendings of institutional
revenues.
So where does Covenant fit
in to all of this? In the last nine
school years ('82-'90),
(’82-’90), the tuitui
tion at Covenant has jumped
from $3,990 to $7,400 per year.
fig
To keep from taking these figures out of proportion, the
American median income in
those years must also be taken
into account. The income of
American families has grown
from $19,587 to $30,850 in the
same amount of time.
With this shift kept in mind,
one might be interested to see a
comparison of similar colleges.
While facts on the 1990-91 year
are not yet available, comparicompari
sons will be made from the 8990 school year. The graph shows
the relative cost of Covenant
compared to Calvin College,
Univer
King College, and the University of the South.
maintain
Covenant, while maintain-

ing a better faculty/student ratio
than these schools, costs more
than two of the three. The averaver
age faculty salary shows that
Covenant is very competitive in
this area while being a smaller
school than all of these.
The trade-off of quality for
size occurs when a college at-

course offerings."
offerings.”
Tuition is divided into difdif
ferent categories of spending,
categories necessary to every
college. The first area is that of
intructional expenditures, such
as instructors'
instructors’salaries and teachteach
ing costs. In comparing a small
school like Covenant to a large

and UT charges much less for a
resident student. The state funds
much of the bill that private
students must
m ust face; conseconse
quently, the cost of a large state
school is high, but the state foots
the bill.
For example, per full-time
equivalent student (FfE),
(FTE), Cove-

Relative costs 1989-90
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tempts to grow in
areas such as courses
offered and areas of
while
neglect
study w
bile neglectstu
ing to finance stu1111
dents through tuition
allocations.
Covenant's
C o v en an t’s
first objective in
budget-setting was
Covenant’s BusiBusi
explained by Covenant's
“In
ness Manager Bob Harbert: "In
setting Covenant's
Covenant’s tuition, the
board of trustees must [consider]
...
. . . the amount of student aid to
be given versus the growth in

II

nant
spends
$3,343peryearon
$3,343 per year on
intruction while
UT spends $3,929
for the same. It is
possible that this
difference may be
:111' 1 1:11111:
linked to instuctors’ salary ((which
tors'
which
on the average, are
higher at state schools than at
private ones).
Another area of college
expenses is academic support:
the library and other learning
aids. Covenant spends a larger

1l lillilii1Jli1

1

11
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1, :lill i!ll:il 1111I !@!E i'iiil
school like the University of
Tennessee, the percentages of
spending should come close.
relation, it
In analyzing this relation.
is necessary to understand why
Covenant has a tuition of $7,400

percentage (12.6%) of its total
funds in this area than does UT
(8.5%).
Tuition and other resources
are also used to pay for instituinstitu
tional support, such as adminiadmini
stration, public relations, and
alumni programs. At the large
school and at Covenant, these
areas are of vital importance to
keep the school operational;
however, this is the area where
money spending gluts are likely
to occur.
Covenant spends $2,123
per FTE while
w hile UT spends
spend
$2,009. This category of spending measures the efficiency of
the college or institution as a
business, and as shown, CoveCove
nant is right in line with a much
larger school.
There are other areas of
spending also, such as the physi
physical plant and student services.
These areas are complex in relarela
differences 'Jetween
between
tion to the difference~
Covenant and other schools.
Covenant spends 14.5% of its
resources on student services.
One of the biggest areas of
concern is the area of student
aid
aid. UT obviously spends less
on this than Covenant because
from the start, the state assists in
tuition
payments. Covenant
uses
tuitionpayments.
Covenantuses
19
.0% of tuition, gifts, and other
19.0%
revenue in the area of student
aid This percentage is up from
15.2% in the 1987-88 school
year. Last year, President Brock
announced that while tuition
would be increasing, so would
financial aid. This means that a
larger percentage of the school's
school’s
total revenue would be marked
-----------------------Continued on page 3, column I1

Campus construction continues 18 years ago on school buildings
by Robert Workman
News Editor
Taken from the February
28, 1972 issue of The Bagpipe,
William Barker gave a report on
“current” status of the concon
the "current"
struction of the gym, library, and
Belz Hall.
This news story from eigheigh
teen years ago reminds us that
Covenant, as cramped as some
think, has not always had the
facilities that we enjoy today.
As we anticipate the completion
of the Belz addition, with all of
its temporary inconveniences,

let's
let’s not forget that Covenant
was once an institution with less
space than today.

to get started is behind schedule
about nine weeks. Good weather
prevailing this spring, some of

Progress report on
the new construction
Construction on the new
satis
buildings is progressing satisfactorily, according to Mr. Graf,
director of engineering, if a little
slower than hoped for. The new
dorm, which will house 100 men,
is about five weeks behind
schedule,but should be ready for
the summer conferences. The
library, which took a long time

that time should be made up.
cur
Work on the gymnasium is currently about two weeks ahead,
for which we can thank God. It

is expected to be finished by the
beginning of September, along
with a new soccer field where
the Chateau now stands [Ed: The
Chateau, according to sources
con
was an old shack that was condemned by the fire department
and then burned down. It stood
in what is now Hubbard field.]
When
W hen this stage of
Covenant’s overall campus plan
Covenant's
is completed, the college will be
able to breathe a lot easier. The
elimination of the fifth floor from
the new men's dorm means that
a water pressure pump will not
be
necessary, reducing expenses.
benecessary,reducingexpenses.
The gym will be equipped for

wres
badminton, volleyball, wrestling, and weightlifting, as well
as basketball. And certainly not
least, Covenant will finally have
adequate space for its library.
The addition of these three
buildings will have to suffice for
at least four or five years. What
can we look for then? A chapel
building has high priority, and
the present kitchen and dining
room facilities will need to be
expanded. Praise God for His
goodness to us so far, and be in
prayer for continued progress
and money.
-W. Barker
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Graduation
ation at the Tivoli a bad idea
Gradu

here’s
here's been a lot of talk
com
lately about having commencement at the Tivoli
Aaron Belz Theatre downtown. We the
Staff Writers
Beth Christian editors think it should not be.
Noelle Firstenberg But let us first give you an anal
Michael Hardie ogyDuring the Olympics, Carl
Lara Henderson
Elissa Pusser Lewis ran for the United States,
April Reese and won in record time. When
Robert Rowton he finished, he was taken up to
Laura Simmons the platform, he stood up 0on the
gold
Steve Wells top, and received his ~~~
Restaurant Critic
medal—his reward for winning
John Bulten the race, for coming in first.
Copy Editors
Similarly, the graduates this
Kevin Masrud
year
have
run, and even now are
Laurie Sullivan
still running, a race for that prize,
The Bagpipe is the ollicial student, newspaper of Covenant for that medal, for that diploma.
spe
College, It is a publication that is of the students, by the students and It is something that is very special
to
them,
that
the
something
for the students. We work in an effort to cultivate a reputation of
journalistic excellence. Our goal is to glorify God in every way seniors have worked for and
possible by using our talents and our minds to evaluate the world looked for, like that gold medal
from a Christian mindset, and to mirror the college's motto: "In all that Carl Lewis envisioned as he
ran. That diploma is their medal.
things ;s . Christ pre-eminent.”
When Lewis received his
1 he Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be
he did not receive it in
medal,
signed although they may remain anonymous in print. Send letters
locker
room, or in a separate
the
to Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to publication. The editors
he received it right
auditorium;
reserve the right, to edit all letters, but letters will generally remain
in the style of the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/Apple College Informa
while the faculty
faculty/student
/student ratio is
tion Network as an on-line wire service providing student news,
better than average.
average. Covenant
features, graphics and sports.
pridoes fall below the average pri
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
vate tuition cost, and the rate of
Covenant College.
cost increase is slower than in
··-:-·-:-:;:::::::i:(:!:==:::::::::::::::::
most other colleges.
The Bagpipe Covenant College Lookout Mtn., Georgia 30750
An in-depth study deserves
.:',. · · .: :··:
(404) 8ruHS.OO
820-1560 ext;
ext. 2®/extl
230/ext. $6.l
361
(404).
.
.
:=='
a serious conclusion; however,
bad comparior bad
compari
====== ====== ====== =~=== all of the good or
col- sons are not judged on the same
expenses and other areas of col
from page 2
tram
scale as student satisfaction with
lege expenditures.
Covenant has a balance in instruction. All of the factors of
for student aid.
While tuition increases are the ways that tuition is spent that efficiency, quality of education,
not well-liked, they are decided is more favorable than most and growth of the school point
Covenant's instructors the individual to decide how
on in the tight balance between schools. Covenant’s
student aid, new instructive recieve competitive salaries, much cost Covenant is worth.
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where he won it: in the arena.
Similarly, the seniors deserve to
receive their medal, their didi
ploma, in the place where they
earned it: right here on campus.
Of course, the proposal for
the Tivoli was recommended for
purely pragmatic reasons: there
is not enough room in the chapel;
or the weather has been poor for
the previous two graduations.
reaAdmittedly, these are good rea
loca
sons for considering other locations.
But the Tivoli, not only
being downtown and difficult to
access, would have a definite
parking problem. In addition,
there’s
there's the cost of renting it out,
and getting directions to
everyone’s relatives.
everyone's
fidAnd now people are fid
gety about the weather. Simply
because it has been poor weather
the last two commencements
does not qualify the assumption
that it will be this year. On top of
that, the 12 years previous to

those graduation exercises the
weather was excellent. Not a
bad track record!
So we have a suggestion:
graduation outside on the chapel
green with a tent covering the
area— erected a few days in
area-erected
advance to prepare the area. Not
only would this solve weather
problems (including an excess
of sun), but everyone and their
at
relatives would be able to attend—right
tend-right here on campus,
with no wondering about the
weather.
And if the weather turned
out to be ideal, the tent could be
dissembled in a short period of
time. Not only would this be
practical, but those people who
have worked so hard (and paid
cereso much) for this two-hour cere
mony, and all it means, would
be able to get the glory they
dedeserve in the place they de
serve—right here on campus.
serve--right
Think about it.
-The editors of The Bagpipe
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Volunteers make renovation possible
by Robert Workman
News Editor

Before: the old room's furniture and carpet was a sad sight to see
(photo by Pomainville).

from thef,ontpage
the front page
Bank t,om
B.J. Henry, a junior major
majoring in elementary education, has
a bank account back home.
“would just
Transferring it here "would
hassle,”
mean a whole [extra] hassle,"
“[The whole situation]
she said. "[The
frustrating.”
is just frustrating."
A savings account option is
also available, according to
Arthur, with a required
mini
re{J_uired minimum balance of $100, and $1
per month service charge if the
balance goes below the minimini
mum balance.
Another checking account
Citizen’s Club,
option, called the Citizen's
costs $7 per month, and includes
personalized checks and unlimunlim
ited check writing, as well as
other benefits such as life insurinsur
ance, car rental discounts, and a

OTCfrom thefrontpage
R OTCtromthefrontpage
and an advanced course. There
are exemptions made to the basic
course provided that the student
“prior
has been involved in "prior
service.”
honorable military service."
All materials, including
books, uniforms and necessar
necessaries are provided free of charge.
Since this is a UTC program,
inthere are no tuition costs in
volved.
Successful participants
participants
benefit from two- or three-year
scholarships which pay up to
$7,000 inacademictuition,$390
in academic tuition, $390
in textbooks and other fees.
Scholarship students also receive
100 per month in subsistence
$$100
pay for up to 10 months during
the academic year.

limited amount of free photophoto
copies.
A rthur em
phasized her
emphasized
Arthur
willingness to work with the
students. ''The
‘T he students are our
main customP.I"S
customers up here,"
here,” she
said. “[But]
"[But] they have to be
considered a customer to have
privileges."
check-cashing privileges.”
“So far they seem to be
"So
pretty friendly toward students,"
students,”
“They’ve been
said Harbert. "They've
pretty easy to work with.”
with."
Plans for the new bank, built
in the space of about a month,
were begun "maybe
“maybe as much as
ago,” said Harbert. He
a year ago,"
also stated that the college leases
the land to the bank for about
$250 per month.
“It was confidential for
"It
while," he said, adding
quite a while,”
that Citizen's
Citizen’s Bank is in compeThe ROTC program is an
avenue for Christian involveinvolve
ment and influence in the United
States military.
Schmidt thinks the program
“it will help get
is valuable as "it
officers in the service who have
a Biblical life/world view. They
will be leaders and we need good
men in those positions who honor
meninthosepositionswhohonor
the Lord."
Lord.”
Furthermore, said Schmidt,
“it will provide a recourse for
"it
the student who otherwise might
not attend Covenant.
According to the official
syllabus of the military science
program, the mission of the
“to develop and
Army ROTC is "to
women...
...
commission men and women
to serve as officers in the U.S.

Many returning Carter Hall
residents were pleased with the
sight of new furniture and carpet
when they opened their rooms
recently, but few until now knew
of the hard work that went into
making that pleasant surprise.
On one of the warmer days
the only day open
of the summer, theonlydayopen
between conferences, a trailer
load of furniture arrived in the
front circle of C
arter Hall.
Carter
Tightly packed, on an even
vol
weremanyvoltighter schedule, weremany
unteers who, with the physical
plant and BEST, unloaded and
set up the new furniture in less
than 12 hours.
After the engineering of the
delivery schedule was complete,
Voluna lot of toil lay ahead. Volun
teers came from many departdepart
ments and, like a bamraising
barnraising
crew in Pennsylvania, they
sweated and grunted until the
job was done. Dale Lee, physiphysi
cal plant director, said, "There
was no way we could have done
volunteers.”
it without all of the volunteers."
All in all, 52 new desks and
79 new dressers were installed.
New furniture was not all that
had to be moved, all of the old
furniture had to be taken to fifth

tition with the Bank of Dade.
The only other cashing
Ameri
option on the mountain is American National Bank, located at
802 Scenic Highway. Checks
$ 10 charge
are cashed there for a $10
if the student does not have a
banking account.
Army, the National Guard, or
the Army Reserve. Immediate
objectives are to provide stustu
dents with an understanding of
responsi
the fundamentals of responsibility, integrity, self-discipline
as well as an appreciation of the
citizen’s role in national dede
citizen's
fense.”
fense."
Special emphasis will be
“the application of the deci
decion "the
sion making process to a variety
of situations as a valuable aid in
developing leadership potenpoten
tials.”
tials."
Students with any further
questions should speak to Major
Wed
John Duban after class on Wednesday or Thursday, or call him
at UTC at 755-4223.

floor for storage.
Along with new furniture,
carpeting and painting was also
worked on in Carter Hall this
summer. Sixty-six rooms were
recarpeted, twenty rooms comcom
pletely painted, while fifty-five
others were partially painted.
Carter Hall soaked up other
renovations this year, including
a walk out sun-deck over the
Career Planning and Placement

Ghetto’s back door).
out Ghetto's
Center ((out
Still in the planning stages
is a massive overhaul of the
Carter Hall electrical system.
Also, scheduled to begin in late
December/January, special comcom
puter-safe outlets will be inin
stalled in each room, in addition
to a new dual room circuitry
which will greatly increase the
power load for Carter Hall.

After: With quick work this summer, volunteers installed new
furniture in many of Carter's rooms (photo by Pomainville).

is a shared
Education Is
responsibility
Radical changes must be
made to the U.S. education syssys
tem by the year 2000 or the
United States will become a
second-rate power, according to
Educaa report released by the Educa
tion Commission of the States.
stud
According to recent studies, half of young adult college
graduates in 1985 could not
perform basic tasks such as calcal
culating change owed them or
summarizing the main argument
of a newpaper column. At four
in 10 colleges and universities,
students can earn a bachelor's
bachelor’s
degree without taking a single
insti
math course; 33 percent of instidon’t re{J_uire
require a course in
tutions don't
the natural sciences.
Areas of education targeted
edu
for change include higher education, high school achievement,
and elementary education.

Chase Manhattan offers
spe
student credit card with special features
Manhattan,
Chase M
anhattan, the
nation’s
nation's second largest credit
card issuer, is offering college
and university students Visa and
MasterCard credit cards with a
minimum credit line of $500 and
no annual fee for the first year (a
noannualfeeforthefirstyear
savings of $20).
To qualify, students need
univeronly proof of college or univer
resity enrollment. They are not re
quired to have a prior credit
history or parental cosigner, and
there is no minimum income
requirement.
re{J_uirement.
Applications can be obob
In
tained by calling the Chase Information Center, 1-800-AT
1-800-AT-CHASE, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week.
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Covenant's
Wizard
by Brian W. Maynor
Features Editor
Deep in the basements of
C ovenant College
C o lleg e lives a
Covenant
bearded little gnome wizard
named Higgins. Higgins scurscur
mut
ries through the corridors muttering to himself, fiddling with
this wire, checking that plug,
magically in command of all the
electric current. Sometimes, if
you catch a glimpse of him on a
dark, stormy evening, you can
see sparks fly from his wiry
beard. And legend has it if you
play Bob Dylan songs by cancan
dlelight late at night he'll
he’ll come
visit you.
Okay, okay. He's
H e’s not rere
ally a gnome. And he's
he’s only
doesn’t
possibly a wizard, but he doesn't
wear a pointy cap or anything
like that. And though he claims
he's
he’s 486 years old, I don't
don’t be-

lieve him. And it doesn't
doesn’t take
Dylan music to make him visit,
though it definitely helps. He
'II
H e’ll
prob
visit anyone with electrical problems on the condition that you
ask nicely. But Higgins is his
real name and if you're
you’re polite or
you share his affinity for folk
music, you can just call him Bill.
Whatever you call him, our
fascinat
resident electrician is a fascinatRen
ing person, and quite the Renaissance man. He is experienced
at everything from electrical
lan
work to teaching the Greek language to drama to family life.
Bill attended Covenant
from 1977 to 1981 and was
every
apparently involved in everything. He was on senate, CAB
president for two years, Cultural
Affairs chairman, Social Affairs
chairman, and Film Committtee
chairman, and the list goes on
and on.
It was here as a student that
Bill met his wife Tammy with
whom he has three kids-Takids—Tabitha, 8, Jared, 6, and Ian, "1“1ish."
ish.”
Bill was an interdisciplinary
major with concentrations in
Bible, philosophy, and history.
He has the distinction of being
the last person to graduate from
Covenant with a Greek minor,
and has two master's
master’s degrees.
He has taught church hishis
tory and history of missions with
ad
Dr. Lambert, has taught advanced Greek with Dr. Krabbendam, teaches philosophy of
culture to Quest students, and is
approved to teach Bible to Quest
students.
I asked him what his job

FEATURES
Features
was and didn’t get to say another
wasanddidn'tgettosayanother
word for half an hour. "I
“I put
bread on my table by making
thing—anything
electricity do its thing-anything
with a cordis
cord is my bag,"
bag,” said Bill.
"But
“But I would like to think
my job is more expansive than
that,"
that,” he continued. "My
“My job is
to mold people, one way or
another—to image the
Creator—
another--toimage
theCreatorto exercise dominion over His
creation physically, spiritually,
electrically, mechanically, soso
cially, educationally."
educationally.”
Bill Higgins has quite an
affection for Covenant.
Covenant "My
“My
job is satisfying in itself,”
itself," he
said, "but
“but I wouldn't
wouldn’t be here if it
weren't
weren’t Covenant College ...
...
"Were
“Were it not for the stustu
dents that I have the privilege to
supervise in the shop, to work
closely with on various projects,
to speak to in chapel on occaocca
sion—were it not for the stustu
sion-were
dents, it wouldn't
wouldn’t be worth my
while to be here."
here.”
And with that, the wizard
ofCovenantsaidaquick,
of Covenant said a quick, "Peace,
“Peace,
dude” and scampered back down
dude"
the corridor.

Bill Higgins in his cubbyhole
(photo by Pomainville).

Summer missions changes students' lives
by Noelle Firstenberg
Staff Writer
This summer, a number of
Covenant College students spent
some time working in short-term
ministries overseas. From AfAf
rica to Australia, they took the
unique opportunity to share
God’s Word with people, most
God's
of whom were hearing it for the
first time.
“You never know the Bible
"You
as well as you think you do until
you go where your knowledge is
tested,” says Rachel Skye, who
tested,"
spent her summer in Africa. In
the two months she was there
w ith Servants In Missions
M issions
with
Abroad, her
h er group did an
enormous amount of witnessing
to families and their children.

Around the same time, a
group of five students and some
pastors were in Uganda. This
group was under the leadership
of Dr. Krabbendam and worked
with
w ith the Anglican
A nglican Church.
Among them were Rowena
Upton, Alissa Stratton, Nathan
gradu
Trice, Gene Golden and graduate Wesley Holland. For one
group’s focus was
month this group's
preaching and teaching the Word
of God to all ages at churches,
retreats, conferences and, possipossi
bly the most difficult, on the
“We learned to prepare
street. "We
ourselves as best as possible, but
to trust God to put words in our
them,”
mouth when we needed them,"
said Trice.
Debbie Smith, who also was
with SIMA, went with ~a group
of eight to Australia for two

“The people there aren’t
months. "Thepeopletherearen't
open to the Gospel, and to talk
about religion is very personal
and can be offensive. So what
buildwe really worked on was build
relationships,” she says.
ing relationships,"
According to Smith, their main
goal was getting high school and
college kids interested in the
Gospel.
In Isaiah 43:10, God says,
“You are my witnesses ...
. . . my
"You
servants whom I have chosen.”
chosen."
Most of us are aware of God’s
God's
calling, but many times we refref
use to listen. These students
faced language and cultural
barriers, but heard the call and
went. Every student would
probably agree with Rachel Skye
when she says, "It
“It was one of the
most fulfilling summers I’ve
I've
ever spent."
spent.”
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Has anyone seen
Gene Hackman's
Hackman' shat?
hat?
I'd like to say a few
I think I’d
don't
words about my dad. I don’t
mindknow why he came to mind—
maybe it was hearing "Gimme
“Gimme
Shelter"
Shelter” on the radio. He loves
the Rolling Stones-that
Stones—that ought
to tell you something about him.

Beth
Christian
Columnist
Actually, it doesn’t
doesn't tell you
conmuch. My dad is extremely con
servative, and even if
he weren’t,
ifhe
weren't,
he looks so clean-cut and mildmannered (Clark-Kentish, if you
will) that you’d
you'd never guess he
likes the Stones, Steppenwolf,
or even MTV for that matter. In
fact, unless you were around him,
you'd never know my dad was
you’d
half the man he is. He looks
normal.
When my brother and I were
little, my dad was fairly normal.
He was a young Christian, thus
lacking the confidence he would
later develop in Christ to relax
and let go. His uniqueness was
though-just a bit more
there, though—just
subdued than now.
watching
I remember
rem em ber w
atching
"M*A*S*H,"
Fam“M*A*S*H,” "All
“All in the Fam
ily”
docuily" and educational TV docu
unmentaries with him then, un
knowingly forming the basis for
my taste in entertainment. I also
learned my love for facts from
him then, playing "Gunsmoke/
“Gunsmoke/
T
hree Stooges/Cisco
Stooges/C isco Kid
Three
Trivia.”
Trivia." He would ask my
brother and me questions from
the shows such as, "What
“What was
namee of the saloon on
the nam
‘'Gunsmoke?"'
Gunsmoke?’” or
“What was the
or"What
name of the Cisco Kid’s
horse?”
Kid's horse?"
He never varied the game, which
is typical of my dad, but it didn’t
didn't
seem to matter. We just liked to
play.
As the years went by, my dad
became a stronger person—
personmore active in the church, parpar
ticularly—and
ticularly-and his uniqueness
became more pronounced and
public. One year he got up in
front of the church in his old
Scout uniform, wearing goggles,
flippers and a noseplug and car
carrying an inner tube and snorkle

to encourage family attendance.
Still another year he taught
the college Sunday school class
and somehow related the book
of Romans to the movie The
Blues Brothers. II'm
’m not sure
which came first: D
ad’s desire
Dad's
to teach Romans or his wish to
expose Columbia Bible College
students to Dan Ackroyd and
John Belushi. In any case, he
legendhas since made himself legend
ary.
He is serious at times; I am
often suprised to see the depth of
his feeling. He is fond of using
quotes and anecdotes to aid his
points during family discussions,
and it is always strange to see
unsentiDad, who is usually so unsenti
mental, tear up as he speaks. I
suppose if there is anything he is
sentimental about, it is the truth
and virtue espoused in those
stories he tells. Perhaps that is
enough.
sensiHe is not particularly sensi
tive or affectionate, and he may
be one of the more impatient
fathers around (never wait in
line with my father), but he is the
same father who peels away from
stoplights in his Thunderbird,
Barrel" in
sings "Roll
“Roll Out the Barrel”
panfake Yiddish, and makes pan
cakes shaped like Mickey Mouse
heads.
heads.
He steals the remote control
when people get up for snacks,
won’t
won't eat anything with sour
cream in it, and feels he will be
incomplete until he finds a hat
identical to that worn by Gene
Hackman in The French ConCon
nection.
He's
don't
H
e’s not normal, and I don’t
want him to be. II'd
’d lose my
identity if he turned into a Bill
Cosby dad, or worse, a Michael
Landon dad. I like his weird
weirdness, and I think he knows that.
Som eday II'll
’ll fin
d Gene
Someday
find
Hackman’s
Hackman's hat and he’ll
he'll know
for sure.
Near Covenant College
MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL
Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children
$35 Plus Tax Summer
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Provino's
palatable
o's turns out to be not so palata
Provin
by Steve Wells
Restaurant Critic
Provino’ss restaurant claims
Provino'
“Chattanooga’s Real ItalItal
to be "Chattanooga's
ian Restaurant"
Restaurant. ” After I ate there,
I realized how false that claim is
because Provino's
Provino’s is not really
Italian, nor is it really good.
hostess’s desk is lolo
The hostess's
Provino’s Italian-like
cated in Provino's
deli. However, the counters hold
mainly dry, packaged pasta I
in
can buy in a grocery store instead of restaurant-made Italian
hostess' desk,
foods. From the hostess’
you are led to a seat in a dining
room.
The decor in the dining
room, though, is not Italian. In
fact, the only style I can think
that it might be is confused. The
bookshelves, adorned with
R eader’s Digest Condensed
Reader's
Books and fake flowers, are
decidedly American. The paintpaint
ings on the walls depict early
American life. The posters on
the wall, however, are Austrian.
The paint on the walls is British
racing green.
The only thing remotely
Italian is the wood structure with
hang
plastic grapes and leaves hangit, a pathetic attempt to
ing from it.
resemble a vineyard.
at
To further confuse the atmosphere, the restaurant was
dark Dark in a restaurant rarely
dark.
In
creates the desired effect. Instead, it just makes it hard to

India from the front page
culture, said Long.
Long, as a native of India
who was raised by American
missionaries, sees several defidefi
ciencies in the way missionaries
evangeliz
go about the task of evangelizing India.
He believes that missionarmissionar
in
ies in India today are mostly in“because India as a
effective "because
group is not open to evangelistic
rallies, or small-time mission
projects—where
em
projects-where the main emlies—
phasis in Indian missions liesthat leave the rest of the nation
out.”
out."
Also, Christians do not
“where the Hindu is comcom
know "where
ing from. They come from their
missions classes not having
taken time to understand the
Indian mind or the religious
India,” said Long.
structure of India,"
Three quarters of Indians adhere
to Hinduism.

Provino's Italian Restaurant, located in South Terrace Plaza, next to East Ridge Six (photo by Leal).
Provino's,
read the menu. At Provino’s,
the darkness shows the restaurestau
rant to be small-scale, trying to
be large-scale. It is an attempt
that does not work.
at
Despite the confusing atmosphere, the service is pretty
good. The staff is attentive to
diner’s ne.:ds,
needs, achieving the
the diner's
balance between taking care of
omni
the diner without being omnipresent. During my meal, I
noticed only two little problems
with service.
im
One problem was that immediately after I stated the dish
the waitress
aitress exclaimed,
I wanted, thew
It's my
“Oh, you will love that. It’s
"Oh,
favorite dish and I recommend it
heartily.” Every time I hear that,
heartily."
I cannot help but think that she

says that to all the customers.
recommendaThe time to make recommenda
tions is when the customer asks

for one, or if the customer is
difficulty
obviously having difficulty
meal—not right after
choosing a meal--not
he tells the waitress what he
wants.
The other problem was that

the cashier was not there when I
In fact, I had
wenttopaythebill.
went to pay the bill. Infact,Ihad
to wait for about three or four
minutes to pay. While both of
these are probably
probably my pet
peeves, they were the only diffidiffi
culties I had with service at
Provino's.
Provino’s.
The service was the bright
point
of Provino's.
Provino’s. The food was
pointof
not. With any meal, you receive
garlic bread and a salad. The
bread was delicious. It comes
out in little balls with garlic
cloves cooked right in the bread
and covered with margarine.
The
salad is absolutely cov
ovThesaladisabsolutelyc
ered with cheese as well as other
traditional Italian salad toppings.
The salad, however, really irri-

“You are dealing with
"You
people who say they have be
believed what they believe as long
have,” he said.
as Christians have,"
“What we need to do is underunder
"What
culture.”
stand the culture."
Continued Long, "Too
“Too ofof
ten we Christians answer quesques
tions the world is no longer
asking and use strategies that
are no longer working. The
world keeps changing. New
applica
questions demand new applicaGod's unchanging Truth.
tions of God’s
New occasions call for new
methods of reaching out."
out.”
particuConsequently, this particu
dif
lar missions trip will take a differen t evangelistic course.
ferent
Long’s plan is that this crossLong's
empha
cultural experience will emphasize spending time with Indians
rather than with Europeans or
Americans. It will focus on
planting the seed for Christ "by
“by
under
meeting with people, by understanding where they are coming

from, by using our common
ground.”
academic ground."
Long stated that the group
evan“sharpen and develop evan
will "sharpen
gelistic skills, but in a nice way.
The tendency has been to spread
the Gospel in India in a harsh
way that tends to put down a
person for what they believe and
leaves them closed to further
Gospel."
presentations of the Gospel.”
The group will ask ques
questions. "The
“The more questions you
ask, the more people will open
up within their own assumptions.
They will feel you are genuinely
them," said Long.
interested in them,”
This approach will affect
not only the people that the team
comes in contact with, but also
the team itself. Long explained,
“This
stu"This trip will benefit the stu
students in being able to reach stu
receivdents from India who are receiv
ing an education in America,
underbecause they will learn to under
stand the Indian culture.

“Another
"Another aspect is that the
group will learn how privileged
a people they are. I think it is
virtually impossible for anyone
to come away from a city like
Calcutta and not be moved. The
poverty level is astounding. We
will be grateful to the Lord for
what we have and be stewards of
what he has given us.”
us."
The itinerary for the trip is
quite full and involves meetings
with leaders in the civic, busi
business and academic communities
of India. The group will also
meet with people of different
religions such as Hindus, MusMus
lims, and Buddhists.
One of the highlights will
be meeting with Mother Teresa
and having a chance to work
with her ministry. In addition,
the group will be the first group
of Christian students to meet with
the president of India.
To accomplish all these
goals will require that many

RATING
Food:
Atmosphere:
Atmosphere:
Service:
Service:

*

J!f

**1

Scale ooff four stars

tated
lated me because I did not ask
for it. It just came with the
bread. But at the end of the
meal, I saw that I was charged
$3.95 for a salad I did not ask
for. That really ticked me off.
Both the salad and the bread
orwere better than the items I or
dered. I got the clams for an
came out preappetizer, and they cameoutprepared differently than I had seen
them. They were cooked into a
dressing and seasoned with a bit
of garlic and lots and lots of
margarine. There was entirely
too much margarine for that little
bit of food.
The clams, however, were
dindelicious compared to my din
ner. I ordered the Chicken
Romano, a chicken breast covcov
ered with mozzarella cheese and
sauteed
mushrooms and covered
sauteedmushrooms
with a wine sauce. Sounds real
good. But they overcooked it.
The chicken was tough, chewy,
and flavorless. The cheese was
rubbery, and the mushrooms
were also flavorless.
Because of these two things,
poor atmosphere and food, I
would recommend that if you
Olwant Italian food, go to the Ol
Teresa's.
ive Garden or Mama Teresa’s.
You will spend roughly the same
amount of money, but you will
experiget a much better dining experi
ence.
Provino’s
Provino's is located in the
SouthTerrace
South Terrace Plaza, next to East
Ridge Six Cinema.

plans and schedules fall exactly
into place. Long, as tour direc
director, gives God the credit for the
success of
last year
’s trip to India,
year's
oflast
and still holds to the motto that
year's
came about during last year’s
journey: "Where
“Where God’s
God's finger
points, his hand will lead the
way.”
way."

An Indian parent and child find
rest on the streets (photo cour
courtesy Bethany Kaufmann).
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Screenwriter Carrie Fisher, front, and stars Meryl Streep, right, and
Shirley MacLaine come together for the making of Postcards from
the Edge (photo courtesy June Hatcher).

Hollywood on the edge
in new film Postcards
by Aaron Belz
Staff Writer
Carrie Fisher had a very big
drug problem until she kicked it

THE
THE

the case. And you can read all
about it in her novel, Postcards
From the Edge, or see the screen
adaptation by the same name.
I didn't
didn’t think Carrie Fisher,
Reynolds’ and
child of Debbie Reynolds'

AISLE
AISLE

a few years ago. Princess Leia
on acid, you say? Indeed, it was

SEAT
SEAT

Eddie Fisher's
Fisher’s brief marriage,
was quite capable of serious
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Nostalgic notions of portable banks and cashed checks
by Brian W. Maynor
Features Editor
I’ve been feeling a bit nosnos
I've
talgic today. You know, about
the same old things. I recall
times past when I was paid more
than minimum wage-ah,
wage— ah, those
were the days. And those days
long ago when I could actually
remember what "just
“just the way
it” meant.
Mom used to make it"
And—bless my soul, could my
And-bless
memory be true?-those
true?—those days
of yesteryear when we could cash
a check on campus.
Oh, I know. Some of you
young tykes weren't
w eren’t around
then. Some of you kids might
not even believe me. But, yes,
it's
it’s true. Last year we could
actually cash checks in the
Accounting Office. But apparappar
ently those times are past. Alas

AN
AN
INSIDER'S
INSIDER'S
VIEW
VIEW
and alack.
The other day, I unwittingly
asked the ladies in accounting if
they could cash a check of mine.
Boy, did I ever feel stupid. Don't
Don’t
Boy,didleverfeelstupid.
get me wrong-the
wrong—the accounting
staff is a great group of people—
peoplewon’t cashchecks.
cash checks. And
but they won't
It’s not their job.
I understand. It's
it’s not Skip Gienapp
Gienapp’sjob.
's job.
And it's

But I wish it was somebody's
somebody’s
job.
're saying.
I know what you
you’re
Godowntothebankinthetrailer.
Go down to the bank in the trailer.
Yeah, yeah. The accounting staff
told me the same thing. Of
won’t
course, the trailer people won't
cash a check unless you have an
account there.
I ’m going to
Right. Like I'm
put my money in a bank where
I’m going to get nervous every
I'm
time I see a pickup truck with a
trailer hitch pass the college.
proba
At least we know it probably won’t
won't get held up. What
self-respecting bank robber
would be proud of holding up a
trailer? And can you imagine
what would happen if he got
caught? After the judge stopped
in
laughing and threw him in
“bank” robber would
prison, the "bank"
have to explain to his fellow

inmates what he was in for.
"Well,
“Well, see, there was this bank
.. "
in a mobile home, see ...
I really don't
don’t intend to be
down on the bank. I guess they
actually do have the intention of
semipermanence.
They did
make the effort to pave a parkpark
ing lot. A half-dozen spaces or
I’m sure they'll
they’ll need
so. And I'm
one— what with their strastra
every one-what
tegic location and all. And what
a location it is. They must be
scream
overrun with customers screamaccounts.
ing to open accounts,
Customers like
lik e ...
. . . like
lik e ...
...
uum
m ...
... w
e ll....
. . they did hook a
well
freshm en
few unsuspecting freshmen
during orientation week. Got
ol’ Free Frisbee
them with the ol'
ccount
with Every New A
Account
scheme. Probably snagged a
few folks off the back of the
mountain with that trick, too.

yeah—and I'm
I’m sure LookLook
Oh, yeah-and
out Inn patrons will want to open
they’re
an account or two while they're
here, Yep. They must be overhere.
over
run with customers.
Can you imagine the scene
every week down at the Home
Office in the thriving burg of
“All right, whose turn
Trenton? "All
is it to run the *@!#% branch
office this week? Are we gonna
have to draw straws again?"
again?”
I’ll just have
Well, I guess I'll
to keep going down the moun
mounThat’s actuactu
tain to cash checks. That's
I don’t mind.
ally okay with me. ldon'tmind.
And maybe the bank will start a
trend for Covenant College and
LookoutMountain.
Lookout
Mountain. Maybe soon
we’ll have a regular trailer park/
we'll
shopping center right next door.
Red Food would need a
double-wide, McDonald’sscould
could
double-wide,McDonald'
Winnebago___
make do with a Winnebago
....
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,The Iraqi Crisis
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Baker Gets $18 Billion
in Support

Iraq Makes High-Tech
Coup
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Secretary of State
James Baker's 9-nation
fund-raising mission
has netted more troops
and $18 billion in cash
and weapons 1iji
for the
multinational force
confronting Iraq,
Baker ended his tour
after a $2 billion
pledge by West Germany
of money and military
equipment. Troop de
ployment abroad is for
Et?~t
bidden by~(ru@ffi~
the West tPf#
German constitution.
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In taking over Kuwait,
Iraq also captured the
United States-built Ku1
wait Automated Support
System, once described
·.~.1.•.
:. .•. . •. :.....
.•.•.•. u,.. "U.S.
•.•··•·~
·· •. ~· ··.•
········~N·.:
.l.t .i.~..·.·.·.•·~·f .r.c
•. as
[,,
.•.i.~.·
.:.• .• :.~
.!.•.•.•. .•.•.1.1.!
by
the
Navy
"'"'
"possibly the most ca
pable military system
of its kind in the
world." According to
Federal Computer Week,
the system, based on
.i• •._
.•
•. . ·•. ·•.:.••.·
•t.•i..:
IBM Corp.'s
3090 and 1.·•.•·.• ·:.• .··•. .
3081 mainframe comput
ers, is installed at
the Kuwait Air Force
Computer Center.
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Refugee Camp Closed

No peaceful solution in sight
to Gulf crisis at present time
by Stephen St.
S t John
Political Editor
The Persian Gulf crisis has
become worse over the past two
weeks. Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein seems to have no inteninten
tion of leaving Kuwait. He has
plastered his name and picture
all over the occupied country
and started a campaign of shootshoot
ings, beatings and torture. Also,
he has beavily
heavily reinforced the
Iraqi military presence in KuKu
wait.
Saddam has declared
d eclared
Saddam
Kuwait part of Iraq and annexed
it. He has renamed hospitals,
him
airports and streets after himAssoci
self. According to the Associated Press, one Kuwaiti who had
atedPress,oneKuwaiti
fled to Saudi Arabia said: ". . .
the Iraqis are out to demolish
Ku
anything that has to do with Kuwait.”
wait." Saddam is determined to
blot out the name of Kuwait's
Kuwait’s
re
ruling al-Sabah family and replace it with his own.

Saddam is also using shootshoot
ings, beatings and torture as a
means of crushing Kuwait and
makingithis.
making it his. Menages
Men ages 17to40
17 to 40
have been taken away from their
families to an unknown fate. The
Associated Press reports of one
Kuwaiti refugee who described
the capture of her son. "We
“We
were just sitting in the car and
they [Iraqi soldiers] put a gun to
his face. The soldier said if he
didn’t come now we will shoot
didn't
him.”
him."
Others among the more than
6.000 Kuwaiti refugees in Saudi
6,000
Arabia have told of people being
shot for not allowing posters of
Saddam to be hung in their
homes or businesses.
Over the past three weeks
the number of Iraqi troops in
in
Kuwait has been steadily increasing. The Iraqi contingent
there is estimated to be nearly
400.000
400,000 strong. Saddam also
has 2,800 tanks in occupied
Kuwait and southern Iraq, plus
about 800 combat aircraft in the
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region. Military analysts say
preparthat the Iraqi troops are prepar
ing for a defensive similar to the
one they successfully used in
the eight-year war with Iran.
Obviously, Saddam HusHus
sein is not even thinking about
pulling his soldiers out of KuKu
wait. The more time he spends
in diplomatic debate with the
United Nations and the United
s&Miai
Suicide Attacks
States, the more time he will
Iran's Moslem fundamen
have to strengthen his military
talist leader Ayatollah
position and break the spirit of
Ali Khamenei brought
··A1:t····IQ1ametie.i?bt~t•<·•
the Kuwaiti people.
the threat of suicide
It looks as if there is no attacks into the
peaceful answer to the crisis. Persian Gulf crisis.
Saddam cannot be allowed to "Anyone who fights
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steal a country from its people iMfiHM
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be talked out of it. The only way War in the cause of Al
to resolve the problem is to use lah. Anyone who is
military force. Saddam Hussein killed on that path is
coun a martyr." Iran offi
will bring ruin to his own country and cause a lot of grief for cially backs the United
States-led embargo on
America and others.
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refugees crossed the
Saudi Arabian border
this weekend, fleeing a
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rubble by Iraqi troops.
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Most arrived
penniless,
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and possessions at
highway checkpoints.
In broadcasts, Iraq
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But Iraq is
gaining Iran's support,
especially against the
embargo.
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World News
Demonstrator* Want
Resignation

Over 50,000 demonstra
tors too* to the
streets of Moscow
Sunday, demanding the
resignation of Prime
Minister Nikolai
Ryzhkov and Soviet
President Mikhail
Gorbachev. The Soviet
parliament has begun
what is expected to be
a heated debate on the
struggling Soviet
economy.
Walesa Says Ha Can Win

Solidarity's Lech
Walesa says he is con
vinced he can win the
election as president
of Poland. "If I run
I will surely win,"

Walesa said in Gdansk.
Walesa stopped short of
announcing his candi
dacy, however.
Florida Court Rules
on Dying

The Florida Supreme
Court ruled recently
that relatives or
guardians can remove
feeding tubes that keep
brain-dead patients
alive, even if a "living
will" has not been
signed. Patients must
have expressed a prefer
ence for dying rather
than being kept alive
artificially. The case
hinged on Estelle
Browning, who spent twoand-a-half years hooked
up to tubes despite

"living will" wishes.
Gorbachev Calls
for Debate

Today investigation
found 285,932 crimes,
many of them thefts and
burglaries, reported on
$98 campuses. Those
represent just a frac
tion of the nation's
3,600 universities. The
report found at least 31
killings on or near
campus, 1,800 armed
robberies on cairqpus and
13,000 assaults.

Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev said recently
that a single economic
plan to putt the floun
dering Soviet economy on
market principles had
been prepared and it was
up to the country as a
whole to debate it.
"The people must make
their choice," Gorbachev
A ttack;
said.
Supreme Court nominee
David Souter wants the
Violence* cn College
world to stop viewing
Caiqpuses
Wt
Violence on college cam him as a "nerd." Senate
Democrats want to know
puses is happening ev
if Souter is a meanerywhere, not just at
spirited conservative
the University of
Florida. A 1988 USA

bent on wrecking con
stitutional protections
for women, minorities
and accused criminals.
Supporters say he is a
worldly intellect
poised to serve ably on
the nation's highest
court.
Cuba in Economic
Uncertainty

President Fidel Castro
said Cuba's economic
lifeline to the Soviet
Union faces an uncer
tain future and the of
ficial newspaper,
Granina, harshly criti
cized two articles in
the Soviet press about
shortfalls in oil ship
ments to Cuba.

Superstar raises interesting questions, stuns audience with special effects
by Elma
Elissa Pusser
Staff Writer
"What's
“What’s the buzz, tell me
what's
what’s happening!"
happening!” What's
What’s
happening is the 20th anniveranniver
sary of the rock opera, Jesus
Christ Superstar. So what's
what’s the
buzz about Andrew Lloyd
Webber and Tim Rice's
Rice’s smash
Broadway hit? This production
was staged by the Tivoli Theatre
in Chattanooga on the 11th, 12th
and 13th of September.
On opening night, Superstar drew a full house, though
the
theater was not packed. With
thetheaterwasnotpacked.
costumes,
a Broadway cast and costwnes,
this presentation was absolutely
brilliant. There was no fault in
the execution of choreography
and the music. I was rocked by

the pieces performed; it was
difficult to stay in my seat withwith
out tapping my feet and moving
a bit with the numbers.
Having sampled many
operas, plays and musicals, I
found Superstar to be one of the
most vivid and colorful presen
presentations I have ever seen. Each
performer fit their part well,
adding a real sense of unity and
reality to the production.
Among the many special
effects was one scene where
Jesus, on stage, turned the water
into wine. Also, in the closing
scene, as Jesus was hanging on
the cross, the cross was raised,
leaving him suspended, with no
props, at least 10 feet above the
stage-making
stage—making for a dramatic
conclusion.
Many questions have been

"Gosh, I wish my
club had a T-shirt!"
Are people saying this about your hall or club?
Then change it! Get T-shirts!
No screen charge if this ad
is brought in with order. Shirts are
as low as $4.50 each. Call for details.

Snappy Ts

Call 821-SNAP

raised about Superstar concernconcern
ing whether it is blasphemous or
not There were no lines that
were blasphemous in this stage
production, and as I watched the
actors and actresses whirling
across the stage in flashes of
color and listened to them sing
vibrant and catchy melodies, I
was reminded that this beauty is
a reflection of my Creator.
The subject dealt with in
Superstar was assembled by Tim
Rice from all the gospels, movmov
ing from the feast at Bethany
through the triumphal entry into
Jerusalem, the last supper, the
anguish in the garden of GethseJudas’ betrayal, and the
mane, Judas'
crucifixion.
expecta
I went in with the expectation that the production was
unbiblical, as many had said,
but was surprised to find that for
the most part the text was taken
Admit
straight from the Bible. Admittedly, the rock opera did present
Jesus entirely from his human
side, but it must be taken into
account that the whole story was
from the perspective of Judas.
With this in mind, the whole
production seemed to fit within
the scope of the Bible.
One other argument
no
brought up against it is the noresur
table absence of either the resurAl
rection or the Ascension. Alal
though the Ascension was alluded to at the very end, neither
were depicted. Again, it must be
this was
taken into account that thw

Interview of Andrew Lloyd Webber by The Christian Century,
A p n lim
'

never really intended to be anything more than a pteee
examining the stay of Jesus from the point of view o f Judas
-

th e o lo g ica lly even now is the great chm ax

of d ie w hole fin s

moment.”

"Jaw ChwtSvpmtaf &aotteally an onttggout griso****
has often beensuggested. In |» own way and in its own time
is w o amply a wotfc attempting to ask a couple of questions,
statedby
‘Did Judas Iscariothaw God on his side?’ That was.ite
question which mfid^ned Tun [Rice] and me."
“ S u p erstar never set o u t o r intended to discuss an yth in g at a it

hlceiberaxuTOctioa.

/

version o f the la st seven days o f Jesus C h n $ t h n e v e r «ven

remotely said it wa$ going to tnovs into that area and to da a©
wc^haveremovetf ft* dramatic purpose. Qmw apart fcom
its religious value, &Is a wondcrfUl story, and we warned to
deal with the eaary’s dramatic rather (ban hs tbeoiogi£*3 side/*
the last seven days of the life of
Jesus. It did not intend to show
cruci
what happened after the crucifixion.
“SuperBut why the phrase "Superstar”? From Judas'
Judas’ perspective,
star"?
the whole fervor surrounding
“Jesusmania.” Jesus,
Jesus was "Jesusmania."
to him, was simply a star who
went too far. When Judas ended
Jesus, he felt
up betraying Jesus.
trapped—did
trapped--did he really have a
choice?
The questions they raise
about Judas are intriguing, and I

don’t claim to know any more
don't
about Judas and his relationship
to Jesus Christ than they do. But
I do know that the Jesus Christ I
believe in did rise from the dead
and ascended into heaven where
he now reigns in power and
glory.
Overall, the production was
one of the best I have ever seen.
sera.
The songs were great, the acting
manage
superb, and the stage management quintessential. If it ever
it
comes to town again, go see it
-written with Jonathan Leal
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Atlanta Gets 1996 Olympics
The International Olympic
Committee has chosen Atlanta
to host the 1996 Summer
Olympic Games. Getting the
Games took three years of
intense lobbying and cost more
than $7 million. Six years of
construction are ahead, with a
$1 billion-plus price, most
from private funds. Atlanta’s
Atlanta's
"Olympic
Ring" concept
“Olympic Ring”
Athletes' Village
locates the Athletes’
and nine major venues in the
downtown area.
Olympic Committee to
Choose
The race intensifies among six
cities seeking the 1998 Winter
Olympics. The International
Olympic Committee casts that
fr.om now in
vote 10 months from
England Con
Con- .
Birmingham, England.
tenders are Salt Lake City;
Aost~, Italy; Jaca, Spain;
Aosta,
Nagano, Japan; Oestersund,
Sweden; and Sochi, Soviet
Union.
Pennant Races Tighten
Baseball's pennant races got
Baseball’s
tighter. Toronto tied Boston in
the American League East by
beating New York. Boston
lost to Baltimore. In the
National League East,
Montreal moved to 4 1-2
games behind Pittsburgh with
a win over the Mets (one half
halfgame back). Pittsburgh lost to
Chicago. In the National ·
League West, Los Angeles is
four-and-a-half games behind
Cincinnati after beating At
Atlanta. The Reds lost to the
Giants.
Maradona Scores Two Goals
Argentina’s
Argentina's Diego Maradona,
whose aim is to take Italy's
Italy’s
Napoli to the European ChamCham
pions’
pions' Cup, scored two goals
September 19 in a 3-0 victory
Hungary's Ujpest
against Hungary’s
Dosza in London. Also, Steve
Trittschuh became
became· the first
U.S. player ever to participate
in European Cup soccer
competition. His team, Sparta
Prajue, fell to Sparta Moscow
2-0 in the Champion Clubs
Cup.
©1990 USA Today/Apple
College Information Network

women come out on top
in football season opener
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Women's intramural footWomen’s
foot
ball season started two weeks
ago as the juniors faced the fresh
freshmen and the seniors took on the
Sepsophomores on Saturday, Sep
tember 15.
In the first game the juniors
and the freshmen played each
other. During their first posses
possession, the juniors found them
themselves with a fourth down and
one yard to go. They decided to
workedgo for it. The gamble worked—
Cindy Brown ran the ball two
yards to make the first down.
Yet this first down proved
to be a problem; the pass thrown
by junior quarterback Debbi
Scott was intercepted by fresh
freshman Liz Decker who ran the ball
back for a touchdown.
The freshmen decided to
try to go for the two points, but
freshman
freshm
an quarterback Suzi
Dumper was tackled by Julia

Smith. But the freshmen still led
6-0 at the end of the first half.
The juniors controlled the
ball for most of the second half,
and the great running plays by
UpKai Larrison and Rowena Up
ton moved them closer to the
end zone. Finally, Larrison ran
a sweep to the right into the end
zone to score for the juniors.
The conversion, which the
freshmen missed in the first half,
paid off for the juniors in the
second. The ball was handed off
to Upton who ran the ball in for
the extra two points. This put
the juniors over the freshmen 86 in the season opener.
Next it was the seniors
versus the sophomores. To start
the ggame,
ame, the sophomores kicked
off. During the first two downs
the sophomores pushed the sen
seniors back very close to the sopho
sophomore end zone.
seniors' third down,
On the seniors’
the sophomores sacked the quar
quarterback Dawn Marie Koch in
the end zone to pick up a two-

Lynda Seaman makes a wild dash with the ball (photo by Rowton).

point safety.
Leading the seniors 2-0, the
sophomores received the kickoff and made a drive to the other
end of the field. A complete
pass to Renee Cross put the
sophomores in a first-and-goal
situation. But on the next pass
senior Chris Farrar intercepted
the ball and possession went back
to the seniors.
The seniors couldn’t
couldn't make
the first down, and the sopho
sophomores kept the ball for the rest of
the half.
Going into the second half
with only a two-point lead, the
sophomores knew it was still
anyone's ballgame. And it
anyone’s

New men's volleyball club
impressive in first match
by Rob Rowton
Staff Writer
In the first appearance of
Men's Volleyball
the Covenant Men’s
Club, 18 men showed up for the
season opener versus Lee Col
College on Friday, September 14.
It took Lee all five games to
finally defeat the Scots who put
forth a great effort throughout
the match. In the first game the
Scots fell 10-15, but after that,
the first-time jitters were gone,
and they shifted into high gear to
win the next two games in a row
15-6, 15-9.
The last two games were as
close as they could possibly get,
yet it was Lee who came out on
top both times by only two
points. Game four was a narrow
15-13 win for Lee.
In the fifth game, Covenant
was down 5-12 but came from
behind until they were up by one
point 14-13. Yet
Lee held on for
YetLeeheldonfor
a 17-15 victory to win the match.
Paul Chun and Paul Nakhla

put in excellent performances as
whileKevin
setters for the Scots, while
Kevin
Alexander, Kevin Breniman and
Scott Stuckey proved to be a
great front-row hitting force.
Alexander also offered a lot of
help from the service line.
Sophomore Jill Graham, the
coach for this new club on
Covenant's campus, is really
Covenant’s
excited about the new program.
Graham has always wanted to
see a men’s
men's team organized and
she “knew
"knew there was an interest,
about ...
but nothing ever came about.
..
until this year.”
year."
"I am really glad
She added, “I
that I can be part of the program
since I am out this season. It’s
It's
fun to be with 22 guys two or
three times a week doing some
something I enjoy."
enjoy.” Graham, who
played for the Covenant volley
volleyball team last year, is unable to
play this year as she is recover
recovering from reconstructive knee
surgery.
After only one game, Gra
Graham is very encouraged. "We
“We
really stuck it out. The men

stayed that way for the first 15
minutes of the 20-minute half.
With five minutes left, the
sophomores ran a sweep right to
Kathy Swink who went 20 yards
junfor a touchdown. Like the jun
iors, the sophomores decided to
try for the extra two points. This
time Swink ran to the left and
again into the end zone to put the
sophomores ahead 10-0.
minDuring the last four min
comutes, the ball belonged com
pletely to the seniors, who made
a great drive for the other end of
field But the clock ran out,
the field.
and the sophomores held the
seniors scoreless to win 10-0.

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. Presumed Innocent, by Scott
Scoa Turow. (Warner, $4.95.)
A shocking
shocking tale of betrayal
A
betrayal and murder.

and Present
p,-,1 Danger, by Tom Clancy.
2. Clear and
Clancy.
(Berldey, $5.95.) C
C.I.A.'s
(Berkley,
.IA ’s battle against Colombian drug cartels.

Joy Luck Club, by Amy
3. The Joy
Amy Tan. (Ivy, $5.95.) Destinies of
Chinese immigrant women and their Chinese-American daughters.
50 Simple Things
4. 50
Things you can do to
lo Save the Earth, by the Earth
Earthwor1<s Group. (Earthworks
(Earthwor1<s Press, $4.95.) Saving the environment
environment
works

Brie! History
5. A Brief
History of
ol Time, by Stephen W.
W Hawking.
Hawking.
(Bantam, $9.95.)
$9.95.) Theory on
oo the origins of the cosmos.
cosmos.

to Know II Learned in
6. All II Really Need to
In Kindergarten, by Robert
Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncommon
Uncomroon thoughts
though!s on
oo common
comroon things.
7. Weirdos from Another Planet!,
Planett, by Bill Watterson.
Watter.;oo.
(Andrews & McMeel, $7.95.) Mo<e
More Ceivin
Calvin &
& Hobbes cartoons.
cartoons.

PIiiars of
8. The Pillars
ol the Earth, by
by Ken Follett (NAL/Signet,
(NAUSignet, $5.95.)
Intriguing
Intriguing events
evems surround the building
building of aa cathedral.
9. It’s
It's Always Something, by Gilda Radner.
Radnef.
(Avon,
~:"
" ' · $4.95.)
$4.95.) Story of her life
Ide and fight
light with cancer.
cancer.
10.
10. A
A Prayer for
!or Owen
Owen Meany, by John Irving. (Ballantine, $5.95.)
$5.95.)
Owen Meany lives his life believing he's God’s
God's instrument

~,,,.n.~ .. - -..... - - . , . ~ - -... _....,-,11.••

New & Recommended
A peraonal selectionof. Dee Dee Allon. Unrv. Bx*s»e. LiBe Rock. AR

The Cat who Talked to
to Ghosts, by Lilian Jackson Braun.
Braun.
(Jove, $3.50.) Reporter and his two cat companions set
sel out to
solve aa mysterious death.
death.
__________ _

1

Nice Work,
Wor1<, by David Lodge.
Lodge. (Penguin, $4.95.)
A comic head-on
A
head-on collision of life-styles
Ide-styles and ideologies,
ideologies, motives
and methods set
sel in an industrial town in
'"-the
~ English
~_nghsh midlands.
midlands.
Apollo, by Charles Murray and Catherine Bly Cox.
Cox.
[Touchstone, $12.95.)
(Touchstone,
$12.95.) The
The dramatic
dramabe behind-the-scenes
behind-the-scenes
account of
account
a America's
America's ten-year race to the moon.
moon.
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBUSHERS/NATTONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STONES

played well together although
they had only had one practice
and Lee had been getting ready
weeks!"
for two weeks!”

“Even
"Even though we lost, it
was a close match and we played
very well. I am very proud of the
guys," commented Graham.
guys,”
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University of the South
defeated in overtime
by Sarah Davis

Sports Editor
The Covenant soccer team
increased their record to 7-1 by
defeating the University of the
South 4-2 in overtime
overtim e last
Wednesday, September 19.
The first third of the game
went back and forth between the
two teams who both had several
close shots at the goal. It was
Sewanee, however, that made
the first goal.
With 33:23 left in the half,
aSewaneeplayerpenetratedinto
a Sewanee player penetrated into
the goal box and shot, making
the score 1-0 and leaving the
Scots at a disadvantage.
Covenant answered back as
Jimmy Weekley assisted Sean
McDaniel in a shot that bounced
off the crossbar into the goal and
tied up the game.
The ball then moved down
to the other end of the field and
the University oftheSouthmade
its second goal with less than 10
minutes left in the first half.
For Covenant, the last part
of the half was spent defending

its own goal. The Scots'
Scots’ goalie,
John Arnett,
Amett, leaped to save a dede
flected corner
comer kick, and the half
ended with Covenant trailing 12.
2.
The second half started
much like the first. Yet this time
Covenant was playing from
behind, and they made several
attempts at the goal.
However, none of these
shots went in until, with still
332:40
2:40 left in the game, Covenant
gotanindirectkickattempt.
got an indirect kick attempt. The
kick was deflected and James
VanSteenburg
V
anSteenburg shot the ball into
the net in order to tie up the game
g ame
at 2-2.
The rest of the half was a
matter of endurance. Each team
made good attempts at the goal,
but the work of the defense and
the goalies kept the game tied
and sent it into overtime.
It took over 10 minutes for
anything decisive to happen in
the first 15-minute half of overover
time. With 4:46 left, Clark
crossed the ball to Weekley who
headed the ball into the goal,
right between the goalie's
goalie’s legs.
This goal made the score 3-2,

*
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Aaron Clark hustles the ball across the field during the game (photo by Pattison).
and gave the Scots their first
advantage of the game.
The ball lingered in the
Covenant goal box for the re
remainder of the half, but the Scots
kept Sewanee from scoring.
For the Scots, the rest of the
game was just a matter of hold
holdmaining Sewanee in order to main
tain the lead. But the Scots
decided to ensure their victory
by scoring again.
With just about six minutes
left in the game Clark drove his
way through the Sewanee back-

field defenders and made a shot
that the goalie could not save.
The Scots'
Scots’ defense held their
opponentsfortherestof
opponents for the rest of the game
to finally win 4-2.
“The guys were confident
"The
bethat we could come from be
hind," said Coach Brian Cross
Crosshind,”
man who was very pleased with
performance-with
team's performance—with
his team’s
not only their play but also their
attitudes.
Crossman felt that his team
was "a
“a good representation of
field," and they did
Christ on the field,”

"a
play“a nice job of focusing on play
ing" instead of letting other
ing”
durthings affect their attitudes dur
ing the game.
A strong defense was a key
in this game, and Crossman
commented that one will also
definitely be needed in the up
upcoming games. While looking
ahead to the future, he is still
savoring this victory.
"It's
“It’s nice to win a local rival
game. Usually the game is only
won by one goal either way, not
two. It was a good ball game."
game.”

3-1 victory for Lady Scots over
Oglethorpe University may tum
turn tide
by Sarah Davis

Sports Editor
The Lady Scots made a
good showing in their home
game last Thursday, September
volley
20, as they defeated the volleyball team from Oglethorpe UniUni
versity.
During the first of four
games, the Lady Scots built their
lead slowly; in fact, after three
complete rotations the score was
only 4-3. A four-point service
in
streak by Jeanie Huisman inCovenant’s lead to 8-3,
creased Covenant's
made possible by hits made by
Jennifer Nelson and Theresa
Tucker.
Soon after, Janette Tucker
also gained four points from the
service line, giving the Lady
Scots a 12-4 lead. Oglethorpe
got the side-out and their first
two points in two complete rotarota
tions.
The two teams battled for a
few more side-outs but Nelson

made a final hit that ended the
first game 15-8 in Covenant's
Covenant’s
favor.
The second game looked as
if it were going to be another win
for Covenant. With the hitting
power of Debbie Neuhoff, T.
Tucker and Nelson the Lady
Scots had a 13-5 lead before one
complete rotation.
However, on the next sideout for Oglethorpe, there was an
eight-point service streak that
tied the game up at 13-13. The
Scots gained one more point,
be
but Oglethorpe came from behind and won the second game
16-14.
After that, however, the
Lady Scots proved that two can
play at the comeback game.
Despite several hits offered up
Laurie Conrad in the third
by Law-ie
them
game, Covenant found themselves trailing 9-5 by the time
they had completed one full
rotation.
It was at this point that
Huisman came to the service

line and the Lady Scots started a
roll. Nelson put over three kills,
Tuckertipped
and T. Tucker
tipped over a point
to help the Lady Scots on this
seven-point streak, during which
Oglethorpe had to take two time
timeouts in order to collect them
themselves while Covenant boosted
to a 12-9 lead.
Oglethorpe finally got the
side-out but it only gained them
a point. Nelson went to the line
for the Scots and served the next
three points to finish the game
15-10.
Game four belonged solely
to the Lady Scots. It took a
while, but as the Lady Scots
increased their points with great
hits, blocks and serves they also
denied their opponents a gain of
more than three points during
the whole game. Covenant
outclinched the match as they out
lasted Oglethorpe in the last
game 15-3.
“I think what put us over
"I
the top was consistency and
teamwork,” commented Head
teamwork,"

A Lady Scot jumps for the ball during the game(photo by Pattison).
Coach Mari Salter. Salter also
felt that "the
“the team focused on
concentration,"
concentration,” and believes that
they "were
“were more mentally prepre
pared.”
pared."

Finally, after this victory,
S alter stated that "hopefully,
“hopefully, now
Salter
the tide will turn for us and we
will ride it high!"
high!”
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Cross
Country

Heads Will Roll roll, J Walkers walk
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

by Clint Wilkie
Staff Writer
MEN'S

The Covenant cross councoun
try team faced a large field of
runners at the Carson-Newman
Invitational meet on September
15. The University of North
Carolina-Asheville, Berea, LinLin
coln Memorial University* as
well as Carson-Newman* were
among the teams that faced off
on the cool, clear Saturday mornmorn
ing for a fast race through the
hills outside Jefferson City,
Tenn.
At press time, official rere
sults of the race were not yet
available. Although both the
men's
women's teams fell
men’s and women’s
low in the standings, all the
runners showed great improveimprove
ment over the times posted the
week before at Berry College.
WOMEN'S

Thewomen'steamencounThe women’s team encoun
tered stiff competition at the
UTC Invitational meet last SatSat
urday, September 22. Though
outclassed by larger schools such
as UTC, Berry, and Belmont,*
the Lady Scots managed to tie
Tennessee Tech for last place.
Both the men's
men’s and women’s
women's
teams showed notable personal
improvement.
Following the first three
consecutive races against larger
Scots’ next meet
schools, the Scots'
will take place at Warren
University* (in Asheville,
North Carolina). Although reg
registration is still open, this race
will feature approximately six
team
clo ser to
teamss that are closer
Covenant’s speed.
Covenant's
Cheer on the team as they
prepare for a close race!
Dis
*Denotes other NAIA District 24 teams.
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"Literature is
printed nonsense."
August Strindberg
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Heads Will Roll Bones Will
Break improved their record to
1-1
1-1 as they defeated the Stingers
September 15 during the SaturSatur
day men's
men’s intramural football
games.
On a third down, HWR
quarterback Chris Brady made a
complete pass up the left side to
Ken Baskette who ran an addiaddi
tional 30 yards for a touchdown.
After the extra point was made,
HWR had a 7-0 lead.
The Stingers
Stingers answered
ans wered back
immediately by moving the ball
well during their first two downs.
It was on the third down, howhow
ever, that quarterback Mike
Baker threw the ball to Marvin
Williams. The pass was comcom
plete and Williams ran 15 yards
to make the first touchdown for
the Stingers this season.
HWR took advantage of
their opening possession of the
ball in the second half; a comcom
plete pass to Baskette led to
another touchdown, increasing
the HWR advantage to 13-7.
After a brief, unproductive
possession by the Stingers,
HWR's Brady ran the ball in for
a third touchdown,
touchdow n, which
w hich
brought the final score to 19-6.
The J Walkers walked all
over the Penthouse and remain
undefeated (2-0) this season.
The Walkers wasted no

time, for on their first pass, Rob
Haley caught the ball and ran 20
yards for a touchdown. The
extra point was made by WenWen
dell Smith,
Walkers
Smith, and the W
alkers took
an early 7-0 lead.
Smith kicked a second exex
tra point after James Doig comcom
pleted a pass and ran for
the
Walkers second touchdown.
theWalkers
Then it was the Penthouse's
Penthouse’s
tum to play for a while. When
turn
they got possession of the ball,
Penthouse made a short drive
that put them about at midfield.
From this point, quarterback
Volpitto-who
Greg Volpitto—
who had just
been knocked down fairly
hard-ran the ball 50 yards for a
hard—ran
touchdown, and John Carroll
kicked the extra point to give
Penthouse 7 points on the board.
After this touchdown, PentPent
house kicked off to receiver
Steve
S teve Fitzgerald who ran the ball
all the way back to the end zone
for a touchdown. Smith again
got the extra point and the WalkWalk
ers were up 21-7.
Haley then intercepted a
Penthouse pass for the Walkers
near the end zone, creating a
first-and-goal opportunity.
Two downs later, Doig ran
for another touchdown, and
Smith made his seventh extra
point of the season to give the
Walkers a comfortable 28-7 lead
in just the first half of play.
Surprisingly, no scoring
went on during the second half,
and the score remained 28-7, the
Walkers over Penthouse.

Sports Wrap-Ups
VoIIevball
Volleyball

Soccer

Prior to their big win
against Oglethorpe, the Lady
Scots had a rough time a week
earlier as they lost three away
tri-matches.
On September 11, they
fell to Tusculum, 9-15, 2-15,
and Bryan, 12-15, 6-15.
Later that week they met
with Bluefield and King on a
Friday road trip. To Bluefield
the Scots came out strong but
still lost 14-16, 3-15. Then
they lost to King 7-15, 0-15.
Sep
Finally on Saturday, September 15, Covenant faced
Milligan and Elon in their last
tri-match of the week. MilliMilli
gan defeated the Scots 15-10,
15-8, as did Elon 15-9, 15-6.

The Covenant soccer team
is on a roll! On September 8
the Scots defeated the ChrisChris
tian Brothers 3-0.
A week after this victory,
the Scots followed it up with
two more by shutting out the
teams from Carson Newman
College, 6-0; and Milligan
College, 8-0.
Finally, including their
voctory over University of the
South on September 19, the
Sots increased their winning
ro w , inin
streak to eight in a row
Satur
cluding the game last Saturday, September 22, when the
Scots picked up another win as
they overcame Bryan College
4-0.

Eddie Salter grips the ball for a long pass (photo by Pattison).

Lady Scots open season
with 2-1 win over UTC
by Rob Rowton
Staff Writer

On Thursday, September
13, the Covenant women’s
women's socsoc
cer club defeated UTC 2-1 to
win their season opener.
The Lady Scots took the
lead after 10 minutes of play as
Kathy Swink assisted freshman
Liz Decker in the first goal of the
season. Covenant kept this 1-0
lead for 15 minutes until UTC
answered back as they broke
through the Lady Scots'
Scots’ defense
and made a shot that tied up the
game at 1-1.
The game was still tied as
the teams entered the second half.
Again 10 minutes into the half,
Decker returned the first-half
favor by assisting Swink in a
goal that put the Lady Scots
re
ahead 2-1, the score that remained for the rest of the game.
Scots’ ability to
The Lady Scots'
hold UTC to only one point was
largely due to the five saves by
goalie Betsy McCampbell and
the defensive work of Cheri
Rowe, Malinda Davenport and
Suzi Dumper.

Another contributing facfac
tor to the Covenant victory was
the fact that the Lady Scots outshot UTC three to one. In addiaddi
tion to six attempts by Swink
and five by Decker, Theresa
Davoulas had three shots at the
goal and Anamarie Pratt had one
shot with an assist by Dianne
Elzinga, who had two goal atat
tempts herself.
Nick Arnett, the club sponspon
sor, commented that Elzinga and
Decker were great additions to
the "returning
“returning wonders"
wonders” from
last year's
year’s team. Arnett also
said that the freshmen added a
lot of depth to the game.
The club has been getting a
lot of help from senior Peter
Dunning who has stepped in as
the team's
team’s coach. Dunning has
spent quite a bit of time working
with the women, time that apap
pears to be paying off.
This game was the first time
women’s soccer club
that the women's
has defeated the team from UTC,
and in addition to great games,
Amett
“the women
Arnett stated that "the
can expect to have a lot more fun
year.”
this year."
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